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STI | Hartchrom AG
STI | Hartchrom is a subsidiary of AFG Arbonia-Forster-Holding AG, with a worldwide reputation as a provider of innovative, high-quality surface solutions. Leading
customers in industries including paper,
print, film, foil, textile, food, automotive
and aviation count on STI | Hartchrom‘s solution competency. Founded in 1957, the
company is globally present in 18 countries
and has 600 employees and six manufacturing bases.

consists of common marketing principles
and is embedded in the Chinese culture
and its way of doing business.

STI enters the Chinese market in
autumn 2011
STI | Hartchrom plans to enter the fast growing Chinese market this autumn and so
intends to build a new production facility
in Changshu, greater Shanghai. AFG
has invested over 30 millionCHF in this
plant.
From the big to the small picture
Firstly, relevant industrial zones of the Chinese market for surface technology were
identified and analyzed. Subsequently, the
major competitors and their strengths and
weaknesses were evaluated while the main
target was to identify and analyze potential
Chinese customers. Finally, a specific mar-

keting concept to reach potential customers
in the Chinese market was created.
Analysing the Chinese market –
step by step
The team was able to go through the
steps a company considers when entering
a new market and therefore conducted secondary market research to identify the
most relevant industrial zones. Primary data
were then collected through personal interviews with potential customers in Shanghai. The specific needs and importance of
each potential customer were identified
through an online survey. All the collected
data and interviews with experts helped
create a concrete marketing concept.
Results
STI | Harchrom’s decision to choose the industrial zone in Changshu is excellent as
the area has vast potential. The main competitors were evaluated and their strengths
and weaknesses elicited. Based on defined
criteria such as location, potential, needs
and requirements, the group identified 16
Chinese potential key customers. The marketing concept then conveyed how relationships with Chinese customers can be
built effectively. A successful approach

Martin Mader, STI Hartchrom AG
The CPCN-Student Team
accomplished the challenging and complex tasks
with very high professionalism and creativity. The
intercultural composition
of the team gave us a multilayer insight
into the specific rules of doing sucessful
business in China. Beyond that the database of the market study will be very helpful us for our market entry in China
Coaches:
Prof. Elisabeth Ziegler-Hasiba,
FHS St. Gallen
Prof. Ming Yao,
Tongji University
The project team managed, despite all the difficulties they encountered, to evaluate key
information about competitors and potential customers in the Chinese market for surface technology.
Furthermore, they presented important steps to a
marketing concept to enter the Chinese market. Their excellent
intercultural understanding allowed the
Chinese and Swiss team members to do a
very good job.

